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1849-1852 HOW THE FRENCH CURRENCY OF GENEVA BECAME THE SWISS FRANC (PART 2)

JEAN VORUZ

This article was first published in The "London Philatelist" of October 2012. It is reproduced here with the kind
permission of the author Jean Voruz, who retains the copyright. The article was drawn to our attention by our
member, Jonathan Cartwright who is the Honorary Librarian of the Royal Philatelic Society. The first part of the article
appeared in the April edition of the Newsletter pp.25 – 27.

Figure 7 (left) 28th February 1850 – Letter from Vallorbes (2nd rayon). 15c postage due (4 kreuzer).
Figure 8 (right) 21st October 1850 – Letter to Berne (3rd rayon) franked with two blue stamps sold at 5c and one
yellow stamp sold at 15c, total 25c.
3. The simplification to the nearest 5 cents – 22nd January to 30th September 1850
Mr. Collignon-Faure listened to the protests and decreed a new transitory scale (Ref. 2). It set up rounded converted
prices to the upper or lower 5 cents. As a result this gives rather arbitrary rates:
2½ rappen 5 cents of Geneva (mail for the town);
5 rappen
5 cents of Geneva as well (mail for the 1st rayon);
10 rappen 15 cents of Geneva (mail for the 2nd rayon) (see Fig. 7 above). Thus a letter for Lausanne
is charged triple the price of a letter for Morges, both being neighbouring towns in the canton Vaud.
Local mail could be franked with the new ‘5 of Vaud’ (the ‘4’ transformed into ‘5’ from the same lithographic stone)
or with the late 5 cent cantonal stamps.
4. First use of federal stamps – 1st October to 31st December 1850
The introduction of federal stamps at Swiss level didn't need to modify the rates valid in Geneva. Two stamps were
issued and sold all over Switzerland:
Rayon I (dark blue) 5Rp sold 5 cents in Geneva;
Rayon II (yellow) 10Rp sold 15 cents in Geneva.
As a consequence the franking of mail (Ref. 3) can be confusing:
1st rayon
1 stamp of 5rp (5 cents)
2nd rayon:
1 stamp of 10rp (15 cents)
3rd rayon:
1 stamp of 10rp + 2 stamps of 5rp (25 cents) (see Fig. 8 above)
4th rayon
2 stamps of 10rp (30 cents)
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Two stamps of 5rp were not equivalent of one of 10rp (Figs. 9 and 10 below). During this period franked mail was
really scarce despite the population of Geneva having become accustomed to stamps for the previous seven years.

Figure 9 (left) 24th December 1850 – Letter to Morat (2nd rayon) franked with a 10rp stamp sold 15c.
Figure 10 (right) 2nd August 1851 – Letter from Morat franked with two 5rp stamps. Such a franking would not have
been possible from Geneva to Morat as the two stamps would in fact have been sold at 10c only.
5. Value adjustment of low rates – 1st January to 30th September 1851
As one may guess, the price charged for the 1st rayon was too low. People had to pay the same price within the town
as for Morges which was 10 leagues (30 miles) away. As a consequence the price for the 1st rayon was adapted so
that 5rp = 7 cents of Geneva. We have no official rule confirming this rate but two reliable presumptions are:
i. As of 1st January 1850 mail for the 3rd rayon had to be franked with 1 Rayon II + 1 Rayon I only. The total price to be
paid thus amounted to 22 cents of Geneva. We know of seven letters in 1851 with such a franking. The four bearing
the former franking were all reported in 1850.
ii. The second proof is a very explicit document (Fig.11). This receipt of July 1851 was issued by the postal District of
Geneva according to Swiss federal rules. Pre-printed is the fixed federal duty of 5rp to pay in addition to the franking
itself. The equivalence of the value of 5rp to 7 cents of Geneva is proved by the addition 6.00 + 0.05 = 6.07.

Figure 11 24th July 1851 - Receipt for a postage of 6 francs of Geneva. The federal duty of 5Rp. is added so that total
amounts to 6.07 francs of Geneva.
In the meantime Geneva issued the famous 'Neuchâtel', a new 5 cent stamp which looked like the federal 2½rp Poste
Locale. The latter was refused and had been sent back to Bern in 1850 as its value was stated in German. It is,
though, accepted in 1851 and used for franking printed matter. The rate applied was probably 1:1 but so far we have
no formal confirmation.
6. The neighbouring canton anticipated the new Swiss Franc – 1 st October to 24th December 1851
The canton of Vaud anticipated the use of the new Swiss franc three months before the official monetary unification.
In such circumstances the postal district of Geneva had to modify the way to convert the price of 5rp. A new federal
legal rule (Ref. 4) demanded the rounding of the result to the next cent. 5rp x 1.43 = 7.15 rounded to 8 cents.
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This new rate was to be valid until the unification which meant a short time. The postal district, however, ordered the
making of an 8 cent postal marking. We know only ten covers bearing it (Fig. 12 below).

Figure 12 (left) 11th October 1851 - Letter from Coppet (1 st rayon). Postage due 8c and no longer 7c because of
rounding to the next cent for the last three months of 1851.
Figure 13 (right) 30th December 1851 - Letter to Vevey (2 nd rayon) during the stampless period. Postage due 4 Kreuzer.
7. The Stampless period – 24th to 31st December 1851
A few days before unification the head of the postal district invited (Ref. 5) people who owned federal stamps to give
them back to the post office. They were bought back at their sale prices and would be re-sold as from January at the
new lower federal prices. In the meantime mail had to be sent without any franking. Covers from that period are not
that spectacular but obviously scarce (Fig. 13 above).
8. The Federal unit – as from 1st January 1852
The Swiss postal service simplified not only the way of franking but also the structure of rates. The standard rate for
the whole of Switzerland amounted to 15rp (15 former cents of Geneva) with a reduced price to 10rp for a nearby
rayon of less than 10 leagues. Local mail for the canton of Geneva remained fixed at 5 cents (5rp). Until September
1854 all the stamps that had been sold in Geneva from the beginning in 1843 remained valid. For the very common
franking of 5 cents this meant that 11 different stamps could still be used even though only the 5rp clear blue was
actually sold.
Mail from or to France – and other countries via France – was never regarded during the whole period of the
transitory process since calculations of postage rates were based on the same currencies. So dealings with foreign
postal administrations were clearer than with Switzerland!
Conclusion
Geneva had 2½ miles of border with the rest of Switzerland while its boundaries with France and Sardinia measured
70 miles. Its trade and postal relations were more important with those neighbours than with Switzerland. One could
understand why Geneva ‘walked backwards’ in this process of unification, that was mainly driven by Germanspeaking public officials in Bern. On the other hand Geneva could be proud for having inspired the whole of
Switzerland. Its modern monetary and postal systems are indeed still operational today.
Acknowledgements: Many thanks to Henri Grand, Jean-Pierre Vuilleumier and Louis Vuille, all fellows of the
'Consilium Philateliæ Helveticæ', who provided their knowledge and a huge documentation for my researches.
References: 1. 'Taxentarif für die Briefpost, Werthgegenstände, Pakete, Zeitungen und Reisenden in Kraft getreten am
1 Oktober 1849.'
2. 'Feuille d’avis du canton de Genève, 22 janvier 1850.'
3. 'Circulaire du Directeur des Postes du 1er arrondissement, 23 septembre 1850.'
4. 'Arrêté du Conseil fédéral concernant le paiement en nouvelle monnaie des taxes postales encore existantes, 14
août 1851.'
5. 'Circulaire du Directeur des Postes du 1er arrondissement, 9 décembre 1851.'
Other sources: 'Handbuch Postgeschichte von Genf', R. Schäfer: various examples of covers.
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EDITOR

On 12th/13th April 29 members and partners attended this very convivial event at the well-appointed Prince Rupert
Hotel, situated in the centre of Shrewsbury close to the castle, museums, art gallery and other attractions. Thanks
must go, in particular, to the Society's Chairman, David Hope, who hosted and chaired the event and Norton Wragg
for organising the venue and undertaking much of the essential background work. A minute's silence was held in
respect for our departed colleagues – John Neukom, Michael Proctor, Henry Towers and our long-serving Secretary,
Peter Vonwiller.
The 'Heinz Katcher Memorial Display' was given by Norton Wragg. His subject was 'Pro Patria Post-1960 Postal Usage'
– a detailed study of these surcharged stamps used correctly for the various mailing rates and services operating,
primarily, in the 1960s. His 205 sheets emphasised how much information on postal matters could be gleaned from
such relatively modern material and how difficult it was to assemble such a collection, particularly if you wished to
extend it to cover more recent years.
In the afternoon the competition entries were judged and the trophies for both 2013 and 2014 were presented to
the successful winners (see separate report). To complete the Saturday session Kit Jarman, with the help of several
members, ran the Auction from which the Society received a valuable contribution to its funds. At the Society Dinner
in the evening Kit said the Grace and, after a very pleasant meal, David Hope lead the Toast for the continued success
of the Society which is fast approaching its 70 th Anniversary.
Werner Gattiker brought a wide range of material which attracted a lot of interest whenever there was a break in
proceedings. Reports from several partners suggested they enjoyed their visits to the attractions of the city and
surrounding area, including the riverside, the famous Spring flower displays in the 'Dingle', the Abbey (of Brother
Cadfael fame), various historic churches, Attingham Park and the music festival which was in full swing all around the
central area.
After a thought-provoking Annual General Meeting on the Sunday morning Richard Donithorn presented a potpourri of material under the title 'What to Collect?' In danger of offending the sensibilities of some of the audience,
he gently argued the case for introducing some thematic material, stamps from countries other than Switzerland and
examples of modern Swiss stamp design into your treasured 'Swiss Collection'. His display was followed by a
cornucopia of attractive and unusual stamps and covers that members had brought along for all to see. They
included David Hope's 'Historic Issue Definitives', Kit Jarman's 'Standing Helvetias', Norton Wragg's 'Nachnahme
Service Covers', David Colman's 'Tête-bêche/Interspace Booklet Stamps on Cover', Fred Hoadley's 'Early Pro
Juventute Cards', Rosalind Ragg's 'Early Pictorial Cards' and Neville Nelder's and Bob Medland's usual “mixture of
very unusual items”! In closing the event, Chairman David thanked all who had contributed to the success of the
weekend.
Further details of the Heinz Katcher Memorial Display, the Competition entries and the Annual General Meeting will
appear in future Newsletters.
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THE RESULTS OF THE SOCIETY'S COMPETITIONS
The Society's tradition of fostering good-natured, competitive philately was ably upheld in Shrewsbury by the latest
crop of entrants. Once again, all the entries in the two competitions were of a very high standard and highlighted the
wealth of themes available to Swiss collectors.
The members in attendance at the Meeting judged the exhibits. The Helvetia Silver Cup was won by David Colman
(for his display 'The Tell 10c 153 for Booklets') and the Moore Trophy by Bob Medland (for 'Swiss Postal Agencies in
Italy'). Our Chairman, David Hope, who was runner-up in both competitions, presented the awards to the delighted
winners. For the record, the subjects of the other competition entries were :
The Helvetia Silver Cup – 'The Mounted Postman' - Rosalind Ragg; 'Pro Juventute 1912–1953' – Fred Hoadley; 'Swiss
Provisional Issues 1915-1930'– David Hope; 'Official Stamps and Covers' – Bob Medland.
The Moore Trophy (for postal history) - 'Internment in Switzerland 1940-1945' – David Hope
Congratulations and thanks to all those who participated.
FORTHCOMING MEETINGS OF THE SOUTHERN (WESSEX) GROUP
Saturday 7th June 2014 - a.m. 'Pages from Peace' (Peace and Peace Laureates) – Guest speaker: Grace Davies; p.m.
'Members' Choice' – All Members. Saturday 4th October 2014 – 'Swiss National Exhibitions' - Eric Lienhard. Followed
by members displays on something beginning with 'D, E and/or F'. 21st February 2015 – 'Postage Due' with Martin
Mantell and Bob Medland. 6th June 2015 – The main speaker will be David Colman, subject to be confirmed. All
meetings take place at the Cricketfield House Hotel, Wilton Road, Salisbury, Wiltshire commencing at 10.30.am.
Further details from Fred Hoadley Tel. 01403 711987.
CONTACTING YOUR SOCIETY'S OFFICERS
Are you taking full advantage of the Society's services? Here are the latest contact details :
The Chairman, David Hope - Tel. 0161 303 0091 Email: hope.david@yahoo.co.uk
Secretary, Neville Nelder - Email: seitani@waitrose.com See also the contact details in the heading on the first page
of every newsletter.
Treasurer, Norton Wragg - Tel. 01625 613654 Email: norton.wragg@sky.com
Librarian, Bob Medland – Tel. 01761 452959 or 07702 537000 Email: hirundo@dsl.pipex.com
Packet Secretary, Alison Kilpatrick – Tel. 07896 585670 (please ring only after 8 pm) Email: akilpatrick8@gmail.com
Postal address; 1, Brookland Road, Huish Episcopi, Langport, Somerset, TA10 9SZ.
Webmaster, Fred Hoadley – Tel. 01403 711987 Mobile 07990 632997 Email: fred.hoadley@btinternet.com
Newsletter Postal Distributor, Rosalind Ragg – Tel.01386 438276 Email: rosalind.ragg@btinternet.com
Newsletter Editor, Richard Donithorn - Email: katedonithorn@hotmail.com See also contact details in the heading on
the first page of every newsletter. Also distributes the electronic version of the Newsletter.
JOHN NEUKOM - The Society has been notified of the death of our Member, John Neukom who lived in Lancashire. A
message of condolence has been sent to his family.
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THE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIELD POST IN SWITZERLAND 1889 – 1989
Part 6 The Directors of the Field Post in the Period 1881 to 1989

ARTHUR WYSS

Part 5 was in the April edition of the Newsletter (pp 29-30). Part 7 will appear in a future edition.

Fig. 1 Oberstleutnant Anton Stäger (1850-1942) FP Director 1881-1909 Fig. 2 Oberstleutnant Florian Meng (1858-1945) FP Director 1909-1912

Fig. 3 Oberstleutnant Karl Oftinger (1865-1946) FP Director 1912-1922
Fig. 4 Oberst Ernest Bonjour (1881-1979) FP Director 1923-1938
Fig 5. Oberst Hans Frutiger (1890-1981) FP Director 1939-1955

Fig 6. Oberst Fritz Gilgen (*1904) FP Director 1956-1969
Fig. 7 Oberst Alfred Friedli (1922-1978) FP Director 1970-1978
Fig. 8 Oberst Théodore Gosteli (*1929) FP Director from 1979
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ROBERT AMSTUTZ

This article first appeared in the Swiss Railway Society's magazine 'Swiss Express' in September last year. We thank
the Society, the Editor Malcolm Bulpitt and the author Robert Amstutz for their permission to reproduce it in our
Newsletter. The photos are by Robert Amstutz and were taken at Brugg Station in June 2013.

PostAuto Switzerland annually requires 39M litres of diesel fuel to transport its 121M passengers. The organisation
has done everything possible to reduce emissions through the use of exhaust particle filters, optimal timetabling and
careful driving. Despite all these measures, and with fossil fuels anticipated to become scarcer and more expensive in
the future, PostAuto is exploring new methods of propulsion, particularly the hydrogen fuel cell. PostAuto has
committed itself to the principle of sustainable mobility and has signed the UITP (International Association of Public
Transport) charter for the sustainable development of public transport. Also in the future, PostAuto wishes to be able
to transport its passengers in an intact environment. The continued use of the internal combustion engine, which
needs fossil fuel and emits CO2, damages the environment and contradicts these aims. PostAuto considers that the
best and cleanest technology for the mobility of the future may be fuel cell technology. As such, they are the first
Swiss transport company to try this out on a day to day basis. Since December 2011 five fuel cell buses (costing CHF
11M) have been in operation in the region of Brugg, Canton Aargau. Passenger acceptance has been good, the ride is
smooth, but reliability in the first few months of operation was not optimal, particularly on several of the hilly routes
outside of Brugg. These teething problems now seem to be resolved.
At first appearance the buses are slightly higher (0.5m) than a normal PostAuto vehicle owing to the battery, the fuel
cells and the hydrogen tank being accommodated on the roof of the buses. The tank holds 35kg of hydrogen and fuel
consumption is around 12kg per 100km. In normal traffic the operating radius with a full tank is a little over 250 km.
The principle of hydrogen fuel cell technology dates back to 1838 and the discovery by Christian Friedrich Sch önbein
that hydrogen plus oxygen gives water. The process generates electricity, which can be used to power a motor. It also
produces heat, which turns the water into steam that, in the case of these buses, appears as a fine column of steam
at the top of the rear of the bus. Each bus is fitted with a Lithium-ion battery to store electricity and the buses are
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also fitted with dynamic brakes, which supply energy back to the battery and hence increase the efficiency of the
vehicles as they frequently brake whilst en-route. PostAuto, as a part of the Swiss participation in the EU CHIC projec t
(Clean Hydrogen in European Cities), are committed to a five-year trial of the small fleet and only in 2016 will a
decision be taken as to the potential to increase the numbers of these vehicles in service.
STANLEY GIBBONS CATALOGUE REVIEW

EDITOR

Stanley Gibbons have recently published the 8 th edition of their Foreign Catalogue Part 8 Italy and Switzerland. In 172
pages it lists the stamps of Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Campione, the United Nations (Geneva Office) and
International Organisations based in Switzerland. Postage Dues, Pro Patria, Airmail and Surtax stamps and "Major
varieties" are all included in the main schedule. There are separate sections on Machine Labels, Stamp Booklets, Pro
Juventute stamps and booklets, Pro Patria booklets and Postcard Stamps. Like all Gibbons' publications, the softcover book is beautifully produced with many coloured illustrations of the stamps and clear information (including
more detailed "footnotes") in English. The stamp designer, the printer and printing type are clearly set out and the
English descriptions of the stamps are particularly helpful to non-French or German speakers used to the Zumstein or
VSBH catalogues. The three page "design index" of stamps related to particular subjects, towns, artists or
pesonalities is useful for the thematic collector. Priced at £45.95 it is expensive if you have no use for the 353 pages
devoted to Italy, its States and Colonies, San Marino and Vatican City.
The latest edition has 14 "new varieties and errors" in the Swiss section, recent issues up to November 2012 (UN
(Geneva) up to February 2010), an updated "design index" and an extensive updating of catalogue prices (including
many increases) to "reflect current market conditions". For the "general" or "average" English-speaking stamp
collector interested in Swiss stamps this is a very useful publication. For the "specialist" it does not provide all the
detailed information (particularly on the earlier issues) nor the number of stamp pictures that can be found in the
standard Zumstein or VSBH catalogues (and certainly not the Specialised Zumstein). For example, there are no
pictures of booklet covers and no schedules of tête-bêche, se-tenant or inter-space pairs, hotel, railway or telegraph
stamps or Day of the Stamp, Pro Patria or Pro Juventute cards. Comparing the policies of the various catalogue
producers regarding what "varieties or errors" to include and what price to attribute to a stamp is always interesting,
but note that the catalogue numbers of individual stamps in the Gibbons and Swiss-based catalogues vary
considerably. Whichever you choose to purchase or refer to will always raise queries and new avenues for research !
The copy of the Catalogue sent to us for review has been placed in the Society's Library if any Members wish to
examine it.
SOCIETY PUBLICITY - As promised, our Society was "spotlighted" in the May edition of 'Stamp and Coin Mart' (bottom
of p.14). Let's hope that this results in a boost to our membership and increased enthusiasm for collecting "Swiss"!
SOME OF THE PHILATELIC EXHIBITIONS TO BE HELD IN SWITZERLAND THIS YEAR
14 th/15th June 2014 - Days of Aerophilately in Worben near Biel
12th-14 th September 2014 - LUGANO 2014 (Grade II exhibition)

Werner Gattiker

For most aspects of Swiss Philately and Postal History
•
•

Free Standard Price List 1850 – 2012 with both Zumstein/SBK and Stanley Gibbons numbers.

"Werner's Treasure Trove" sent most months to my customers, full of offers of stamps, covers,
cards, blocks, collections & lots, literature, etc.

• Liechtenstein also available.
Werner Gattiker, P O Box 791 Hassocks, West Sussex, BN6 ODP – 01273 845501 - werner@swisstamps.co.uk
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